Printing out Barbra Boxers Privacy Act Consent Form-At the University of San Deigo 9/29/2011

1 message

Leslie williams <appoline77@gmail.com> To: appoline77 <appoline77@gmail.com>

Thu, Sep 29, 2011 at 2:05 PM

Today at the University of San Diego-I accessed the Web Site Of Barbra Boxer and Reviewed the Contact information in reference to her Website offering assistance when it come's to a Federal Agency-
The Privacy Act Consent Form was printed out by me

Leslie K Williams

This (Email File and Doc.File) is being Developed to make it a Matter of understanding that--in reference to the Previous Tactic's of (GangStalking Organized Stalking)- i.e...CyberSurvallance for information Utilization Purposes-that I believe they are aware of the activity of me accessing her Web Site Here at this University-
The University of San Diego-On the date of 9/29/2011-as a Result of this CyberSurvallance I believe their Goal will be to respond to the Threat of what I will expose in the Request Form-
Or they may attempt to use what is Exposed in this Request form to Discredit me in reference to the Thruth of what is described here within this consent form.As a result of Either Before During or After it/the Consent form) is Processed by me to Ms Barbra Boxer's Office-By Fax Mail-and Physically In Person and thru a Attorney and Civil Organization (S)-Including the ACLU and Amnesty International

Their response to this Perceived threat will be wide in scope -
Their response will/May be to Come after me Concerning wheir I live at Currentley and/or to stage a Event or Assault/Either with or without Witnesses along any of my Route's which includes anywheir I go along my routes and this additionally includes the Transportation Routes-Walking Public transportation or ByCykle that I use to get ther-

Organized Stalking/and Survallance occurs against a Target-24/7—If anything happens concerning my SSD Direct Deposit or the Continuation of My SSD Checks' occur as a result of me activeley Preparing to get assistance which is what I do everday-and in reference to the plight's(Actions of physically and or socially participating in obtatining assistance and following thru on any request for assistance, if Anything happens, Around me Towards me, About me or Against me/with or without Witnesses no matter who is used -It will be the direct covert/over/and or direct concerted effort of the Organized stalking expedition that is goin on towards me and my Person my Personal Life my Finances my Freedom and/or my Credibility-We can Easily Observe and Scrutinize GangStalking Tactics thru Google and You Tube-their Tactics can also be observed at www.GangStalkingworld.com-------

and At www.Freedomfchs.com--------

This information in this Email File will be copied and saved to a Word document File and Saved to a USB Drive and this Email file will be printed out By me and Kept on my Person-Leslie K Williams-

These Statements diffintitley also pertain to any even that occurs towards me or my Person or Credibility perstaining to the University of San Diego-9/25/2011---effective at 2:03 PM--Leslie K Williams-

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=73cda9e4c&view=pt&search=sent&th=132b701d... 9/29/2011
Hello Ms. Williams,

MTS has located video of your incident on 10/10/2011. Per our agency policy, we charge $5.00 for CDA/video production requests. At your convenience, please send us $5.00 via cash or check to the address below with the annotation "ATTN: Public Records Request" so that we can mail that to you as soon as possible. Can you also e-mail me your mailing address?

Thank you,

Raymond Pascual
Metropolitan Transit System
1255 Imperial Avenue, Suite 1000
San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 557-4540
(760) 582-4813 (mobile)
raymond.pascual@sdmts.com

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This e-mail message, including any attachments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient and may contain information protected by the attorney-client privilege, the attorney work product doctrine or other applicable privileges or confidentiality laws or regulations. If you are not an intended recipient, you may not review, use, copy, disclose or distribute this message or any of the information contained in this message to anyone. If you are not the intended recipient, please contact the sender by reply e-mail and destroy all copies of this message and any attachments.
Assault
5 messages

Antonio Johnson <Antonio.Johnson@sdmts.com>  
To: appoline77@gmail.com  
Cc: Frank Amezcua <Frank.Amezcua@sdmts.com>  
	Tue, Oct 11, 2011 at 5:12 PM

Hello Ms Williams,

I am conducting an investigation of the assault that took place on 10-10-2011 at around 0936 hours. I have reviewed video footage. It's unfortunate that an accident like that could result in an attack of that nature. What I need to know is, if you spoke to PD, did you obtain a case/ incident number. Did you sustain any injuries? If this person is contacted, are you willing to press charges? We'll start with this info and go from here.

I will be the one for your point of contact and hopefully, if this person is a regular passenger, we can get him. Any questions, please feel free to call.

Thank You

Sgt. Antonio Johnson
Code Compliance Supervisor
San Diego M.T.S.
Phone: 619.585.3084

Cell: 619.378.8258

Fax: 619.230.6705
antonio.johnson@sdmts.com

Leslie williams <appoline77@gmail.com>  
To: Antonio Johnson <Antonio.Johnson@sdmts.com>  
	Wed, Oct 12, 2011 at 6:36 PM

hello Antonio I will be contacting a Attorney either this week or early next week-I do appreciate this timeley response and yes their is a Incident report number But before I forward it to you I want to find a attorney and have him review the report first-as I am am sure you can understand the prudencey that accomanies this type

https://mail.google.com/mail/?ui=2&ik=73cda39e4c&view=pt&search=inbox&th=132f57... 10/12/2011
Scripps Mercy Hospital

I have received and understand the instructions in this handout.

Patient/Guardian's Signature

Patient's Name: Leslie Williams

Caregiver's Signature

Caregiver's Name: Dr. Whiting

Special Instructions:
Follow up at Mercy clinic
Over the counter Motrin
Return for worsening/persistent symptoms

Cervical Spine Strain

WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW:

A cervical (sir-vih-kull) neck strain is when the neck is quickly whipped forward and back. It is also called a "whiplash." This injury is usually caused by contact sports or an accident, such as a car accident. This may cause stress and stretching of the muscles, tendons, ligaments, nerves, or other neck tissue. The pain may be sudden or start slowly. It may be felt at the time you hurt your neck or it may start hurting hours later. A cervical strain often heals in a few days. But, sometimes the pain may last for weeks or months.

INSTRUCTIONS:

- Apply ice to the sore muscle for 15 to 20 minutes each hour for the first 1 to 2 days. Put the ice in a plastic bag and place a towel between the bag of ice and your skin.

- After the first 1 to 2 days, you may apply heat to the injury to help relieve pain. You may use a warm heating pad, whirlpool bath, or warm, moist towels for 15 to 20 minutes every hour for 48 hours.

- Medicines: